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TEE TIMES! 
   Important Dates to Remember 

August 9 – 11 – Ridgeview tournament 
August 12 – City/County Invitational 
August 18,19 – Club Champion 
September 7 – Final Calcutta  
October 9 - Fall Banquet 
“Sometimes the biggest problem is in 
your head.  You have to believe. “  

                 ~ Jack Nicklaus 

Member Submitted Fun! 

1.    Duh, a birdie (or less) 
2.    Saaandy par 
3.    Amazing scrambling par (group      
       defines amazing) 
4.    Group needs a kick in the pants 
5.    One hell of a save to avoid taking  
       your equitable 
6.    Hit by birdie poop 
7.    Something so funny that it's toast  
       worthy 
8.    More than 3 shots to get out of a  
       bunker 
9.    Your group get the same score on a  
       hole---ex: all get 5's on hole 5, or 7's  
       on hole 17. 
10.  Toast the 18th tee 
11.  Just because 

 

As editors, we love to have our CWGC 
members submit articles or photos or personal 
accomplishments or…. well, just about 
anything for this newsletter.  We’re not fussy 
and up to now, have never refused to print 
what is submitted.  Some might think we have 
low standards, but we think it’s great to fill up 
this space with news from you!  Thanks to 
Ruthie Pallow for submitting the following. 

Sandy and Chris 

 
Top 11 Excuses for Birdie Juice 

Showing us how it’s done: Angie Guillaume, guest 
Maureen McGuire, Sandy Denault and guest Mikki 
Mascotti. 

Don’t know what to put in your bag for birdie juice?  Try 
some of the following:  Fireball, Pumpkin Spice; Rum 
Chata, Coffee Liqueur, Southern Comfort…you get the 
picture.  Anything you want to use to share a shot for 
celebration!  Some people think it’s good                              
to be prepared.  We won’t say who.   
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Things look calm here but shortly after this 
photo was taken, all heck broke loose.  We think 
it’s possible that Sandy Terry started it but 
neither Sandy nor Pam Fitch would own up to 
it.  Konny Fitch is wisely claiming she saw 
nothing and knows nothing. 

July 13th was a lucky day for Como Women's Golf Club members as they participated in Calcutta 
#2! Not only did the forecasted rain only drizzle for a few holes but the sun came out just in time for a 
perfect after golf lunch and pool party at Kathy Zieman's. 
 

Luck had nothing to do with the winning team of Chris Langer, Sandy Terry, and Amy Winkel. An 
awesome 17 under par was their team score! Each team member received $20.  Meanwhile, not far 
behind was Tillie Wolske, Wendy Lane, and Konny Fitch who received their $15 second place award. 
In third place, receiving $7, were Christie Healey, Bertsie Rannenberg and Rae Cornelius. 
 

Even though all players enjoyed a breakfast courtesy of the women's club, we had plenty of room for a 
fantastic lunch at Kathy's. Kathy made two salads while others "potlucked" the remainder of the meal. 
Ask Kathy about her special "tea". 
 

A few members relaxed in the pool, playing with the Kathy's grandchildren's toys. Even those not in 
the pool joined in the fun. “What happens at Kathy's pool stays at Kathy's pool.”  Written by Rae 
Cornelius and Susan Kimberly, co-chairs 

 

Pam Fitch, Tillie Wolske, Sandy Terry, Konny 
Fitch, Rae Cornelius and Kathy Zieman taking a 
break from their synchronized swimming 
routine.  Their handstands were particularly 
impressive. 

Ruthie Pallow, Amy Winkel, Colleen 
Halpine, Konny Fitch and Sandy Terry “belly 
up to the bar” for a great lunch. 

Skin 
Winners: 
Amy 
Winkel 
won two 
with her 2 
birdies.  
Sandy 
Terry 
won a 
skin too! 

Susan Kimberly, Tillie Wolske, 
Ruthie Pallow, Annie Nixon and 
Wendy Lane telling Rae “to take the 
picture already”! 
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¡Tiempo de Golf! 

Rae Cornelius proudly 
shows her $5 bill for 
closest to the line. 

Always lucky Sandy 

Denault won 4 rounds 
of golf at Como! 

Terry Klatt and Kathryn Sartain, guests of 
Cheryl, enjoying the continental breakfast. 

Annie Nixon put her creative juices to 
work and painted this for the event! She 
claims this is a first for her.  It was perfect! 

Cheryl Nordby and Marvel 

Jordan greeted all with a hearty 
“Ola”! 

Longest putt made by guest was 

awarded to Jane Martin; Cheryl 

Nordby won longest putt made 

by member. Closest to the line 

was won by guest Nancee 

Melby; Rae Cornelius won 

closest to line for member. 

Chairperson Colleen Halpine 

was greatly assisted by 

committee members: Dello 

Roehl, Marvel Jordan, Cheryl 

Nordby, Annie Nixon and 

Pam Fitch headed up the course 

game. Donations were made by 

Rae Cornelius, Dello Roehl, 

Colleen Halpine, Cheryl 

Nordby.  Annie Nixon showed 

her talents with the colorful, 

golf-themed sketch. 

Té fabulosa Señora 
Colleen Halpine. 

Twenty-seven participants in this 

year’s Guest Day enjoyed great 

weather and golf fun on Friday, 

July 27th. Surprising costumes and 

hats were worn to the delight of all. 

The game this year was to predict 

the score before the hole was 

played.  Winner foursome was Pam 

Fitch, Dee Fitch, Bertsie 

Rannenberg and Nancy State and 

second place was Jane Cacich, 

Jane Martin and Marilyn 

Rusenberg. 
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Rae Cornelius, Kathy Moore Marvel 

Jordan and Kathy Rong. 

Thanks to Linda 
Nelson for lending 
help to the committee. 

Pam Fitch 
awarded the event 
prizes. 

Event winners: Pam Fitch, Nancy State, 
Bertsie Rannenberg and Dee Fitch. 

Cindy 
Hauser also 
won some 
rounds of 
golf!  She 
was darn 
excited to be 
a lucky 
winner. 

Marvel Jordan won 
some rounds of golf. 

Dello Roehl, Amy Anderson, 
Colleen Halpine and Nancee 
Melby styling sombreros. 

Susan Kimberly was 
excited to win some 
rounds of golf. 
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Cindy Houser, Cheryl Nordby, Kathryn 
Sartain and Terry Klatt 

Jane Martin, Marilyn Rusenberg and Jane 
Cacich…a happy threesome. 

Carrie Varco, Chris Langer, Theresa 

Peterson and Susan Kimberly. 

Bonita Guillaume-
Denault was not 
invited to the 
Guest Day Fiesta.  
Undeterred, she 
donned a 
sombrero and 
called in a few 
amigos. Good 
thing the Mariachi 
Band was gone by 
the time Angie got 
home. 

Maureen McGuire, Angie Guillaume, 
Sandy Denault and Mikki Mascotti with 
tiny headwear and….a fancy dress worn by 
Sandy. 

Jon Olson whipped up 
a delicious Mexican 
feast for the event.  
Chicken and beef 
tacos, many 
homemade salsa 
selections and all the 
trimmings.  Yum! 
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  Some people really know how to celebrate a birthday. And those people 
would be Sandy Denault and Angie Guillaume. 

Happy birthday to 
Angie and Sandy! 

Long time CWGC member and 
a pretty darn good domino 
player, Marge Severson and 
her husband Don. 

Wendy Lane, Colleen Halpine (in 
her signature hat), Susan Kimberly 
and Kathy Zieman. 

Bertsie Rannenberg 
admiring Rae Cornelius’ 
“wear it 7 ways dress”, 
while Ruthie Pallow 
decides to just focus on 
the cheese cake.   

The dancing bug bit Linda 
Nelson and Sandy Terry. 

Amy Winkel, Sandy 
Terry and Chris Langer 

Theresa Peterson ponders 
the “wear it 7 ways dress.” 

Konny Fitch and 
Elaine Cownie. 
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Here it is Folks: Another New Member Interview! 

Name:  Pat Pederson 

How many times a week do you golf?  I golf 2-3 times/week. 

What is your most unusual talent:  I am a certified weight 
trainer. 

What is your one claim to fame:  I won a hula hoop contest. 

What is one thing you are really good at:  I’m not really good 
at anything! 

One is the best thing your parents taught you:  To have a 
good work ethic. 

What hobby would you get into if time and money weren’t an issue? Owning a classic car 
collection. 
 

What is something you think everyone should do at least once in their lives?  Vacation in a foreign 
country and understand another culture. 
 

What are you really good at, but kind of embarrassed that you are good at it?  I'm a planner, rarely 
do things spur of the moment (drives some people nuts!) 
 

What’s the best thing you got from your parents? Growing up on a farm and enjoying some of 
the simple pleasures of life. 
 

What is one thing on your bucket list that you hope to be able to accomplish? I'm a huge College 
Football fan.  Attend the Rose Parade and the Rose Bowl Football game in Pasadena, CA. 
 

If you are a traveler, what has been your favorite place to visit, so far? Costa Rica.  The people 
were so friendly.  Such a variety - beaches, hiking, volcanoes and great food. 
 

And now…Let’s get to know our great pro shop employee Bob Goede! 

How long have you been working at Como?  Is this an "after 
retirement" gig?  Where did you work?  The 2018 golf season is 
my first year at Como.  I retired December of 2017.  I spent the 
winter in California.  I previously worked at the Minnesota 
Counties Intergovernmental Trust as a Risk Management 
Consultant.   
 
How often do you get to golf?  Try for twice a week (should get 
out more). 
 
Do you have a claim to fame talent?  I make a killer guacamole! 
 


